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COUNTR.Y FOCUS
. I > The continens,thougfrsparated,
have borden that seem to fit together like
puzde pieces. This was the first evidence for
continenal drift. Look at a world map with
your clas. Can you see posible fis?
o I ) The theory of mountain
formation by continenal joining is called

rnppe thmry from the French forablecloth.
Drape a cloth over a desk andpush it together

slowly from two sides. Can you e4plain why
the theory has the name it does?

) Raearch the location ofeartlrquakes and

volcanoes. Tncing lina thrcugfr thce poins
on a world map will show the oudine ofthe
approximately twelve plata that make up
the world's surface.
. I > Underground, particularly near
the edges of continental plates, is a layer of
uky rock. Where rain is frequent, uk washes

out of soil over millions of yean, but when
anonnally dry areais irripted,large amount
seep to the surface. White deposis appear

on the soil and it gndually becomes infertile.
Eryeriment by charting the growth ofplans
in three pos: well drained, inadequately
drained, and irndequately dnined with a

layer of ult at the bottom.
) Write out arithmetic problems in our
numeral qntem (Hindu-Anbic) and Roman
numerals. Solve the problems in our qatem,
then in the Roman. What maka them easier

in our qntem? Devise nrles to simplify
Roman numeral arithmetic.
I > Try to undenand relative sizes of
numbenbyconcrete Takeafict
from the articl-like the numberofAfdnn
refupes----and a number with which the
clas is familiar, like the number of people
in your school. How many groups of that
size would equal the number of refupes?

* English has many words from Urdu's
parent languages. Use dictionary
to trace how the words came to English and
what they suggest about Hindu-Arabic life.

o orang€, lilac (Penian); mattress, zero
(Anbic); jungL, loot (Hindusani)

ls

Clossroom Activities
lbaaae4 azure (P); alcove, asasin,

crpheq ghoul, mynh, she$et, qrmp, zenith
(A); bandanna, bungalow, cashmere (H)

) serendipiry mogul, sugar, affea,
jasmine (P); admiml, alchemy, alcohol,

algebn, algorithm (A);chintz, vennda (H)
. I Listenen keep time to Pakistan's

rhythmically complex music with hand
motiors. This penonal involvement makes

listening an exciting, communal experience.

Make up motiors forbeatingtime to three-
four and four-four rhythms. (?akisanis use

a silent clap for a downbeat, hand wave for
other accented beaB, touching thumb to
fingers for non-accented beam.) Listen to
music with everyone counting along.

I ) Look up the words "Moslem" and

"Muslim." What is the connection?

IENT FOCUS
. I > During the month of Ramadan,
Moslems fast to leam the experience of
poverty and hunpr---abstention not for ib

olrm uke, but for the sake of the generosity

it promotes. As you plan your Lenten fass,

discus reasons why we absain-ftrom srees,
angry words, erc. You might give up TV-
watching time, for erample, to spend time
reading to a sibling.
. I > At frst's end, Moslems give alms

out ofjoy and gratitude for the feasb to come.

For the srme reason, a Moslem offen to the
poor morc of his income from nin-watered
land than from inipted land. Plan ur
drnsgivrng *rat shovn gratitude for Gods gifs.

' I > ThepoetJdaluddinRumiwote
ttnt Allah "rums the dried up seed ofprayer
into a marvelous date palml'Moslems sprout

seeds to symbolize new life atained by
sacrifice. During Lent, meditate on seeds

sprouting in a gias or a rree budding ouBide

the window. As the plant cass xide a safe

husk to stru#le in the cold, so do we give
up comfortin ourLenten strugles to grow.
. I > Pakisanis celebrate reconciliauion

by sharing a special sweet. You can make it
by mixing nutneg cinrnmon, coriander and

cardamom; chopping dates, figs, almonds and

peerrub; and kneading all these togrtherwith
some butter and srgu Include in your sweet-

sharing ceremony readings of favorite
quotatiors, poems and Scripture verses;

Pakisanis love to pther to read aloud.
o I > Usethestoryonthenextpageto
identify attiruda which people mig[rt luve
toward refupes. During Lent, Christius
strive to "changp their hearts"-undergo
conversion of attitudes that are not Clrist-
like. How does zuch a conversion happen?
'What 

changpd the kings heart in the story?
. I > TheModempilgrimageoMecca
celebnta a purification and a rededication of
one's life to God, with these aims strength-
ened by aking part in a communal act of
reverence. Consffuct a Sadorx of the Cros
booklet byphotocopying and assembling the

illustratiors on pages 245.P1rrn a service of
the Sations of the Cros.
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